
TruEquine™ Science Short: The Fermentation Effect

Consistent, precise, effective: 
Harnessing the power of fermentation to give the gut exactly what horses need to thrive
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Fermentation is a naturally occurring component of 

the equine digestive process. Through fermentation, 

fibrous materials such as hay and grass are broken 

down within the hindgut to create metabolites like 

amino acids, vitamins, and short chain fatty acids. 

Metabolites get absorbed by the bloodstream for 

energy and other functions (Figure 1). 

In a non-stressed state, the gut typically ferments enough metabolites to maintain health. But almost all horses 

face daily stressors, and the gut is ground zero for stress. A stressed horse may not consistently ferment enough, 

or the right combination of metabolites needed for optimal gut function. 

TruEquine is a postbiotic technology that undergoes a controlled fermentation process before its consumed by 

the horse (Figure 2). This unique process enables TruEquine to deliver a consistent and precise combination of 

metabolites to the horse’s gut with each serving when included in feeds or supplements. The result? A well-fueled 

gut that helps horses manage stress like pros.    

Figure 1: In vivo (in animal) hindgut fermentation
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Gut Check
How are postbiotics different from probiotics? 

Postbiotics and probiotics both play important 
roles within the horse’s gut. When probiotics (live 
microbes) enter the gut, they naturally ferment 
and produce postbiotics. Postbiotics are non-living 
and include metabolites which get absorbed by 
the intestinal wall for energy and to serve other 
life functions. Offering postbiotics directly through 
feeds and supplements is an efficient way to support 
consistent delivery of metabolites to the horse’s gut.

Figure 2: Unique TruEquine Two-Step Fermentation Process 
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